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of feutWa tjiing EaepI g
tonWiedon the plea of Ida hand lki4e waa hart
but aU wem agrred half todepth DOlt only
from the tall but at sight At a giant
who had them In bIs hfttd Although
hand was U ktrid is a wIaoMCUht
they ntuld still me itIMit It wee
from the shape of hIS biimeam iagetdstldting up OR the borizan around than
and moving
You came pretty near been dons for
he saId in as Iowa vane
be coati manage
U we hadnt happeileed
ti- Mgr
n you would never lltVi jlot oat
tell I ouWe are too Ittetut to exptes out ftelIngll
said the Itey Mr PtIrabera the
hudtfg Alpine lImber
And we will
never do It Again 1 pro
you kind
gianh
Where would sou like io to
asked
Mortimer
iii put you ally place Iota
wish and 1 hope that hereafter youll
Stay on level ground for you cant
peat
a boy will be passing next lime and get
you out
A boar
exclaimed Mr Plkeherb
Yes a plain Ataerican ho that
all
Where will you
noW
Mr Plkebem said b cllO to the Alpine
lintel where his valise wan and then he
showed that he was Y gelmne Tountaanrlimbing crank for he Mil
This le the
hlghl8t I have ever Mea pet up here on
your hind Mr GiAnt
t we arrange for a tsar with Tee 15 could getauch maenfeent views May I uk what
you would charge
At ptellebt I am engaged byy his lloysl
Magnificence the Icing of Shun aafd
Mortimer
tad am not upon to any other

Mortis

it

I

offers
I ins sorry but It you will take JaY
card perhaps we can make some rJIfIJ- f1
meont for a future tour replied Mr1N
herat for he did want to take jUt suchen upintheair trip ltoW9ftr Morlinker
refused ahd took all the rescued people

MORTIMER AND THE FIERCE CORYPHEES
asked
b gkNt prwtNrT young
a
Henry
Z
lava
friend of
often heard the none but
never knew rot wlmt It
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powder
I repfled 1a a
ace that has tM
1IuWIle
indeed as
qualities
t Idtrtul
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br

wu

very
alert
ells

boy who

Ddt door to rue Thu powder looks
Innocent bUt It fa exosddlnd7 Prvas flour
It II white and
Wllat does tt do to your asked Hoary
y ntlnc a story
cell It cant elo anytdlag to Tea nbtrt tell the truth as tbere Is no more of
iett I belies e
What did it do to Mei Imoe
Peter
ed

r

be

M

r

tothe ate
I
powder U It ii catch will
Ileke you Giant
grow
Of coarse If OU- should
wily bare a our
t it too much It will teat
pondint eR ct bpo1
sad you win
u
of tegmlbOb
tremenf10D
made
It
lov
ave and ph Lander roota pound velTe and laid in the moontlaat
for eevrtel
gilts and then prepared in an airtight
culI I lied a quantity of the powder
tt end that la how everything bppeaedtut vJeh I am going totea yen Whoa
Ot ato tllla habit ottellhtg lIton to
ldn a I began to bu a glut deal peId by them T ey would come to ire
beg for ator
at aU arts of tours
and If I were buiythey would over
80J my house and Pli into evetZtking
t It nothing wan sate mm them I hid
t
giant powder awav in a merit drawer
my desk but even then I didnt feel
na t wu secure or some ddldren cant e find Reret dresers So I determlaed
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that I kMi N W n1e whichone would be tMto be
tdt tre4wosthy of
l war of to Gat ger ma pekap Same
t them I was aware wo6 very eaJioua
I thought
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He dIdnt tee atptMng at all and dIeJat
wu pawing until suddenly the
rubber tree bent over with his lncreaaed
weight and his legs almost touched the
irwmd Then aU the Coryphees made a
frantic rush at him ucla trying to reach
him tint but in Ida dadtement M kicked
out and abut ftteea of Ute most savage
of that went tt nawing fifty feet away
Some of the did not pt up at all while
the others stretched themselves alai stood
staring at him iD amazement Dd fear
Mortimer fell over backward but rose at
once and WU surprised to fad that hewaa taller slrady than the rubber tree
Del so
that tile Coryphees looked lake
terrier dogg beside him He reached
out Cl before they could tlllCaPtt lie
grabbed two of them by ue beck of the
neck and then lie walked oS with them
while the other rac aquesng lgtq
know he

There was scarcely water enough left
for a weeks
It will take six
for the lake to
nil up again
said Twofaaquatah
You will make deserts of the oopntry If70a are not more careful
wW try to remember
aid Mortimer taking tile King up and moving on
It Is somewhat inconvenient to be a
giant I and I suppose I have walked
over several

started

tire populations

since we

to the Alpine Hotel where his appear
ance created lmntenee excitement
It
seemed to the beholders that one of the
gigantic mountalue was taovhg tdwaatd
them sod when the rescued people told
bapds In the
their story all the
whole country turned out aQd serenaded
Mortimer but aU M wanted was something to eat It was egrCJat
to fur
nick such a giant with eno
food for a
meal but by ransacking all Switzerland
It was provided and Mr Pikeherat paid
the bill but Ire never had money enough
to take another trip to Switzerland
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town aU the people

had in-

teTor at sight of him for IHt was now as
a tllree4t01 house Del getting
tall
bigger every minute
He came to the
palace and all of the xma guards ran
that a giant was
M

a

st

Iu
Ttrofkagnetah
rushed
the wnado of Ilia bedrooat
heW up the two Coryphees just
as a man night old 1P a pall of rabbits
and told King twofwquatah that they

Mol
were

forhb vntmagfe

The King was a brave man and he WAS
mighty glad to Kt these rare animals
so he asked Mortimer to take them to the
Zoological Gardeae and be would be down
as soon ashe could set ddrsted tip the
lad or tdant rstiteran he crow wts took
the wriggling animak to he Zoc hut asall the assistants were too terrified to remain be had to put them Into caps hIm
MIl after wham be sat down to wait for
the Sing He kept on growing however
aDd by the tinge the King arrived Mortimer lees
taD as tlle1QIIrea of the great
umpie of Rambankibuet andd becoiidntthe
lID except when
lreryelled
very load Uo had to bead down
be
to seehet and when he spoke
the
Sing Ida breath blew
ear oa his
TIle JQIc wig alert somewhat
alaised fflr tltbugk he was not afraid
pf giants but reaUX liked them he was
somewhat iMrtl d to lee one that grew

j

as

tadand not curt
sad alwaye cJIdI be war told But In osdtr to lUard
any
taint
error I toldblalall abontthe
order and what it would do to him
fare I placed It Is da1aaada and seat
m to Wlsani Meader The
Wiusd lived
that time in
place called GoaMlle
l the
pper part of New yom
In a
it lateen stories hlgb sad wudobw a
od busliras
but the poaeeeoa of the

h
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Powder would airily lioness 1ttd make trim a redo man
Mortimer placed the
hackies to
t
inside pocket aid
started
plesaeg
at I had chosen him
my
d delighted
tna
Loom to
It
a real
re wizard
When he got to Goa
Mile he found that
1Iedr had gone to Stem to seek
the
of Beauty for a poled
Mortimer resolved to go there
hiI1
I will not
relate the story of
yal
waa J
like aD7 otIaer
n sic pty vhih
say that WIlleD he
tent

w
a IDerer

t

t
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ensas

tipping o
of tile public bgpdings
and tempi
He could bock over the
ordinary howolg eaIc1 but be wished to
rve tile jUk tree and the stave on
the lawkwho readied that a taD- u
ortls
tu incogimdent thing to have fooling
around among tprdeaa lad eooservatsrla replied that he would go out Into
the country where there was more zoom
to turn sround In Del asked Twofaagzatah If hed Uk a ride The
who bad tried automobiles submarine
boats airshippe and tile looptbeaoop
thought It wtouid be a new sesation and
fh g so Mortimer piekd him ap
Hold ono Be careful there ended tIN
Sing You are not picking up a steel
boior Bgppembo that I am only as eiand blood You abnoe pushed to all my
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THE GREAT MASTODONS FLEEING
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Hit looks more lUte

a riot

aaid

Ring at least so I think althoughwe
never have them In my country
You cannot see as tar as I
a4o
Mortimer but oft In the dletnce I can
discern a few men fleeing towed the
mountains Ah he continued
over I think I see how It Js These mutant
are entering a castle with a towel to
escape from their pursuers Let us in
quire of the others what has happeondt
Mr Meader who understood the IIOft
negro language soon learned that he
escaping men were notorious brlgandlt
who had abducted the KIngs daeghtar

the Princess Ethel and carried her away
to some hidden retreat
We will rescue her said YortJm
stepping across a couple ot mountarn

ranges

You want to do your oecuing pretty
quick said the wleard
for let ma
tell you you are shrinking as fast as a
suit of cheap flannel underwear You velost a mile since morning

Buny skid Mortimer that illtIUU
me very much
It would be a good idea ssggeetedlthe
King for you to make a pen with a let
of these pine trees here and put the massuddenly
todon in them for if you
shrink down to your original elze theIv
wouldnt do a thing to us

ald

for flee Masfodons

a

wise suggestion
said Me
for those mastodons are parripping
ticularly savage I can hoar
and snorting around there to your pocket
and they must ha in a pretty savage ten
per by this time
So Mortimer pulled up a few hundred
pine trees and stroking them atom together In the ground mode a sort of
stockade inside or which he put tM masThIs took but a few minutes
todons
after which he turned hu attention to
the brigands castle Mortlmer bad now
shrank so much that he searoely over
topped the taU round tower of stone at
the east end or the building He could
hear loud foboQts of ferret proceeding
from the Inside of the castle as the tent
lied brigands eelng him approaching
They
prepared to defend themselves
broadside
fired their cannon at him
and the
muCh to the alarm ot the
King but the cannon baa bounded oft
Mortimer like so many pease yet con
altering the danger to his comrades from
no tiMe but
a stray shot he wisely
In the top room of
matched the tow
which be saw the Princess and then gtv
lag the castle a kick he completely deJIMJIIIIIIed it and walked away
He found the tower growing exceedingly heaVY in a few minutes and he set It
down beside a beautiful meadow and said
fYou are safe now
to Ute prlnceu
you will come outside and walk around
yen
up
come
twtl YOUr fathers soldiers
can do so This gentleman Js tM Wag
of Slam and this is the celebrated WIZ811iJieader or Goatville
TIle PrlDCe8B who was much alarmed at
she
YOIttmer vast size hesitated but asgiant
saw to her amasement that the
was shrinking rapidly and was now edythe second story of the wer
as tall
she controlled her fear and case forth
did
that just In time said the
We
KJag
Yr YeMM far
Yell we did
tAw minutes he will he as small as
hwe aare
perhaps
sail
like the way you say we
for you haw been soared
nearly out of your clothes aU the
However I suppose that the wap with
Shags and wizards too
The wizard was right In tea minutes
Mortimer was no more than six feet high
sod then he stopped He was a very sand
boy and the Princess fell In love
Sing sr
with JD hnuaedlately When tile
rived he was overcome with joy but in
Here
palace
KortI
to
vited them all
FROM MORTIMER THE BOY GIANT
ttser remained isV is month and at the
Mortimer put him and the loC upon the twena thumb and forefinger he placed end of that tithe lux na lied the Priacen
n his cod pock just might he expected He sold all the
pound and then taking a match from them one after the
upon the heel of his et Before rising he heard tM Wlmsem4 maatotlona except one at enormoua prlce
his pocket struck
soverutmaU and with tile
Look out lJoatIIIofe- li
f to tJae varIOUS
boot InstantlY the enormous match cry mat
that thus callM to din he lived
bupt into a nark larger than the largest beside you at your knee ts the North weLtth
happily ever fterWard Visiting Iii King
ore ever seen and lighted up the country Pole Dont break It off
Siam at frequent intervals and watt
Mortimer looked down and saw the polo of
for mils and miles as bright as daY
iiig tw the time to come wile he shonltan
up
a
snow
crowing
lee
like
the
and
from
sieldag
the
The roosters bataa
ud
be a Sing bIIII8elL
mall and rda awokdi and the people blUe Wothpkk
But since that time nlithes myself DO
J will not break it off be replied
toJlOOtlnaway off In racaote region stretching
else has ever bet
No
and yawang began their daily avoea TO pall it up and take it base to tile UQ moire QlaDt Powder
YcDOUGALL
WALT
suttng
lydtkaontsn
Institution and
tits
lions woseer w utIIe II1aoIt of
Is

ua

I
ruer

I

w
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like the few minutes one lies abed
of rising they had time to walk up to Ids
face and jab him In the nose with a sharp
pointed stick to attract his attentIOn
When they told him how long he had slept
he was much surprised but he was re
florid to ud that he had grown no larger
to
during his lumber for he had
worry lid
that he might become too
large for the earth In tact It siemid
his feet
him as he looked down toward
that he had even shrunken slightly and
he Indulged In hopes that he might be be
coming smaller which was really the nee
They started northward Immediately
and soon reached tile bOrder of the
frozen sea where they beheld thenands
of hall mastodons sporting among the
Icebergs
I cannot say that I lUll particularly
masfond of such skimpy little things
The meat u dry
he remarked
t
and not partICularly tasty but perhaps
If a fellow could get enough of them to
as
make a breakfast so that he could set1M
gilt
real good taste Of them they
for
deal
good
a
give
palatable I would
a plate of cornbeefhank and let others
have these dainty tattle mastodons 111Dont forget said Mr Meader larl01lll1y
to ave two or three of the
eM and fattest to take home to the mo
for I
It Is too late said Mortimer eaten
only had thirtysix and I have try
to
will
I
then every one However
catch a few more
seemed
He put has forefinger Into what
to bo a crack Ir the lee but which wian enormous canyon and
n realityaway
one side he found eight
breaking
mastodons crouching
terrified
or nine
way down In Its depths
and squealed but picking them up be

worrying about me
All right said Mortimer
I can rtall the way back before It gets dark
any
too soon to suit me
cant shrink
Nothing Interesting happened on
trip until noon when the King
complained that the rarefied air was JrtV
lag Rim a headache whereupon rt1mer
lay down on the outskirts of Eet Montsnegro Here their attention was attracted
by a mast of men looking like a irwarJa
of ants running wildly to and Ito fiIN5
the plain
Something ld going ou here st
aM but It Is not a war

i

Id

w sule newt wit the
Irrr
geeiraphyI hewed led
IDa N
ter
apoloPe Mortimer nIt ieg a KIll yea k iow I dont know
wlpaiht me some tIbie to set used to my Kalaeaaoo from Zaaubey
ewer tile
thin we use jaet
tote she I doped ru try to rbcol set
h fvud
that
Alp
replied Mortimer
the
for all the
tapenasal
to the ma rtaia
Over
Ske
Mlrrfitahuto
are
covered
Mortimer
snow
sugared
with
mountains
and It
r the ame
with a stoat
looks
like the Alps on the ma Is eq
Yaa
added Twofaaq1ltah
a
ut hopIng toMOilntalu
up
catch
Mr
with
Rsgrapktreader before
night but darkise Come keep In dud tea how far up Sa tile air yI4 best down and just as he did se he
a h
crosstne a narrow valley and yea are CUI7bIIr ne for If you should 1st- saw a gertyot
had to ti
moatatt dlhtier
9v a beneeth a 4qs rehbtr me drop I wont be worth gathering zip I
ter the night
all fattened together by a tag ryOt dam
way
P a lsu
home up here
lust as h snbering up a bast ptedpI pua ascent They
Where shall we gors asked Morttanerroe Moetuter awoke
like a string of Des and be
ap
Ida eyes he caw that as he inked all across
for be was looked
i Ra
them out to the
by a circle
now a all as a t oaatan
slrnded
we some pointed
<
1 wonder
ten they
bo toothed fttgtitled of eaor
In
places away off yonder
Iklareas
t n
cn
1i
T
doing tcat
said the
a maa that
emt MWIaereThe Siana people never allow the staring hard at the climbers It Gust be
t +r
r aaich have
w go beyond the borders o rue very dtngeroua or theyd ne
r d rlt Into spy never been cap
them
aerlei etea- kin dom mid Twetailuatab
together IIIId when they
to the
st I
hen
that
the
brrlesst
YeI7
>
scram
anything
top
they
oily
te
have
about
tM
h tern flee
know
down
hasedlattdont
as aeon cap
r
again
nishYorktood
r
ate oreet There liar
tlkstiDe
get
vkw
They
a
and
a
of
breath
<
What not allowed to travel outside of
yv
gafua
end Mortimer Oh They
tt f t they wen atH lent t3 Tour ottrn Country
cried Yortipaetr tare air
t
go
they
MpplagThere
are
Gee They
ceied with tile night of a Nee Why whats the aue of being a King it have all fallen Into a crack to the
ice
witho
the trouble ed you eAt go anywhere
Sure enough all of the mountain climb
r
1
r Mortipera heart caned
=
much
not
In
fun
Wag
tM
Tbes
it
One
vanished
of
those
had
ers
a r
awful
tt a ltd rhea Ike asvspg cap replied
but we most all io what we tragedha
the Alps bad occurred before
t nlt clnpbe3 up
Into the were born to do Now eskite am away their
and the tentureaome tourists
c
As
IIOOD
and Ill tell them em- had as w oft 1 happtn talen into lner
tM Cor7- ru have a good
my retWa that you raJa WQ
mbina they wept for
CIf the deep dark crevasses
t R
halffilled
asp a tktdh1f watt eaoagh Ih- and tIteJ
i
with mw there to perish of cold and
mutt ham troubler
reach of tM
oR
aW- hunger
all eat d0we ender the JIdIDer
No sir not much
<
Turin is trrrlble
cried Mortimer
111m to
to a twat like
Nobo4r caa
VOW taint wttb
will surely dIe down there That
Into tbelr past
KI I1ICIdDa You would They
ang youfeid
pens
haj
always
hat
blot at them and away
only bob
Hold tote down close to the edge or the
idle sea
lIUasbesaid the King
erne
and I teiii take
n that enbber tree more
coarse
roarked Mortimer
Of
I a peek down nto its le t
ley
Perhaps I
two wRlaat anything to had
for
tat
RT
tile
moment
they are and then you can
t roarsq
ome time tor toe to get can see where
and as
t
tbioutiht- It wfli
get
them
out
hat be
r
do be 1Ie used to It
r
Thats so I never thought
that
Giant Powder He dams
They
not gone many miles across said
Yrtimesu that in alch a
tIQrttf1er
was JUSt stepping over
exAsh
and
dlrt
ack is awful wile and deep said
rTie
t danger of
spoke
he
Afghanistan
as
He
was
very
hb
We
the King whEn Mortimer ta held him
she for IWa to eu ire powIt thirsty and seeing a dear limpid
lake over it
s
s x
and I cast Ste he
s
to tackle a- nesttirg
two ru t lairs he sct
Q
erreeadu
enough
JWecer
vti finger
i14 W UCk
ot- the kia
and stretching IabBse1t your
lasted
dews
t
down and scrape up IIOIDe of
the
reader s- upon the earth drank
the snow Perhaps you mss fish
ln Le- waa
the
that bill ige- R Hl cried tot King
Dont take It whole bunch of them
InNe
ci a < I than JOlla MadiVs old alL Leave some tou these people herb
Mortimer gently lifted secerai acres or
fubrt blase Ida a r all
Then Mortimer looked carefully and mean from th bottom of the cre ass
t he tended t gaR
a R
olds raw thousands of PEop
a
running wildly
1te ai the
alter shaking tt found first < c
d
at wal- along he shore of the almost tpty lake art
thtrt arthcr lid ftnaiw the wwrle 5 rg

tt

nn

e

dl

remote and icebound region rounded
by Infuriated mastodons and with nontana of reaching home Let na beaten
then before it u too late
Yes added the King the weethe
here Je not like that ot Slam and I amehflltd to the bone I think ivs had
enough traveling lid my people muebtbo

u

reed

I

te

Xu

t

Kingvcaa

tat

v

to

action to the word he drew forth the
North Pole and put It In his vest pocket
There Is nothing more to be prooured
Let us rehere declared Mr Xeder
turn to etvUIatIon for I have just takeR
an Rnatton with my htghometer sad
I And that you are rapidly growing small
sa It would be a terrible
it yet
Mould shrink to your normal also In this

j
w

u

bb

w

night end thinking their clocks W
wrong those la tile immediate vIINIY
thought that a comet was about to lit
earth TIleD Mortimer fearful of sdag tie phole countto on lire ww out
tile match and the people nd anhaale all
went back to W again
totally awoke his eoWhen
being smashed
mpaDt narrowly
as be turned over and stretched himself
couple
of towns and the
kDoddIItr ever a
castle of Prince
Msrtlmer looked around for the KtAr and
Mr Mender alarmed at their absence for
Nt they had ao means of cOmmunkwinga far up as his sari he was not aware
that they were la his trousers pocket 8Jt
But as he fortunately did not rise for
hour or so which period seemed to Idtn
thtnkiJIg

That

toward tbiII eity Ia
tending to give tile two Corypheees to Ute
King of ham for big meaagede As be
approached

de

Meader

h-

tore
eda
Mortimer walked

let GUt
Jell will conk recompense tome for the Thant POW Sr
The matter of toad war vety lmportank
for as near as we could stterwliM figure
Mortimer wu about three miles in height
and of course It was ne easy matter to
And eatables for such an enormoua man
de oald pick us e
the King and
the wizard as Ik went along but a whole
country wouldnt nppll a meal Is a year
for him However its found In a little
while that he dldnt get hungry every
offew hours as before but being so
aarsey the time between meals was COrN
spNdingb lengthened
Before they de
patted for hlb r the Car of Ruash requested Yosti0ter
He down n Ute
Gourtzaehpolgssid pored where very few
people live and have a talk with him on
how it feels to be a giant But when
Mortimer did so the King monopollsOO
neatly all tile time asking he Cur question about his method of governing his
people and so the cur did not get much
Information
Finally the three started tot tile ex
trout north The King and the wlWel
provided themselves with uitable garments to withstand the cold expecting to
jeT
put them on when they reached
regions but they were obliged to put
them on at once for at the enormous
height at which llottimer carried them tltwaa bItterly cold nd tile all was so rare
that
the giant was obliged to lie
down every little while n order to get a
good big breath
They passed over the
halt ot Siberia before night came when
the wizard suggested stopping and light
lag a flee beside which they might sleep
Now it It a curious fact but extremely
natural that everything In
pockets had ehlarded In proportion to his
growth so that he had for Instance
fnatches two or three hundred feet In
length lead pencils as long as ocean
steamers pennies as big as circus tents
a knife six or sight blocks long while his
watch wu as large as the county fairgrounds and its ticking could be heard
for seven miles when he took it out
Once when he dropped hie handkerchief
it covered the entire Duchy of TchadsnoclKordoski one of the most Important
k1lllSian provinces anti the people thought
It was an eclipse ot the sun Of course
the day lasted very much longer up
head for when it was
around Mortimer
night at his feet the sun was still shining
on his face so that it was really very
late when they camped for the night
When the Wizard suggested making a flee

Cage

tad tngtaalttve and couNJat be dlioeidSdxn for a minute to tarry inch a pick
If without opening It to act wbM It cue
tuled whfie others wroild be sun either
t Ieee it or tell aomebody what It weiren it they didnt eat tame t4 the pow
CM to their death
to dM oat wbat It aoHe talked
to please be very
tasted like as ems boys always do I
bally decldrd that Mortimer was Taut OmroulahePti4ket around and to try not
step
to
thepeopIs than
mlpn
of
Ie boy for the errant
He was a ant- he could
If possible to avoid
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Then after dlaoovering that a large land
slide JaI covered tiro railroad track with
an enormous mass of rocks and earth In
France and Ithad been Ullbed away by
Mortimer fart httime tspeevat a wreck
they wanderedd northward where late
next day they met the Ward Mader In

Russia
Mr Header waa aWare by mane of has
bad bees seek
setaglc art that Mocti
pstkati4 I did 1101 till
lug hIID with
him so De malt hav8fopmfi It out him
self He dint know however teat use
lilt yam a111
tad had eaten tIIe pO
Eurpe was talkiN6
t1 t ±
he tame to tbq r
was ea tie
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THE MONOGRAM WORD PUZZLE
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which
nd Ave
Just

andMstopped

hundred times
in urns to avoid knochoi ova the oterator wi and lid alt Mr Meader naked
Jim to take him up and told Ida who he
was Mortimer explained how he had
been compelled to set the giant powder
and the wizard admitted that he had done
He was sorry to lose the powJUS right
der of course let ft was bitter to toe
Mortbsdw
that than
do with myI doRtd know what
I wilt have
said the giant boy
self
an awful eight of trOUble to set esemgn
it i lie doWn anyto eat I suppose
where to sleep 1 expect Tll crush a peat
many poor people but what sin I to doT
Oh this wont lUte std Mr Meader
You will ana tight to grow smaller
setca or
until you will he not more t
the powder was
debt feet high You see in
such tremennever meant to be taken
dous doses and the effect will wear ttaeU
out in time
But III starve to death in the mean
said Mortimer
ume
Well the only Way that I can see
said the wizard ti for you to go up to
Siberia and hunt tIe mastodon That
the only place where there are any left
and they are the only arlmal large
ecoigh to furnish Iuch a giant a square
meal There are plentY there however S
last week po Led the nmu J
ibt Tn giam
It you can syar me one to take home
yearn antelope moose cariboe and pray TIle moDOiRapte
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